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I, Maine
oung people attended the York
Adventist Convention held it
d the past week.
hearsal for the Christmas cotbe held Friday evening at the
Mr. G. W. Mitchell.
reorge Leech who has beet
*s cut once more.
Roskilley, motorman on the
:ar line, has moved into W. L
:ottage on Kennebunk road,
liza Gooch has been stopping
week with Mrs. WinnieSeavey,
M. Emery has recently rei order for one of his gasolene
rom a party at Palm Beach,
L P. Hcwey was a business
Biddeford, Tuesday.

IRIAN ORCHESTRA
spared to furnish music ■
for all occasions
is and particulars telephone
3-3, Kennebunk, Me.
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ALEWIVE LETTER
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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

British Relief Fund

City Merchants as Well as A meeting was held, Tuesday even
ing, the 22nd, in connection with the
Country Merchants Honest above fund in Kennebunk. Rev. D.

NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN

Miss Edith L. Young is working for
Rev. S. E. Leech for a few weeks.

The Christmas Bells

Mrs. S. E. Leech has been on the sick I heard the bells on Christmas day
list for about a week, but is able to be Their old familiar carols play,
And wild and sweet the words repeat
about again.
Of peace on earth, good will to men,
Charles Bowdoin is clerking at the
Daylight store during the Christmas I thought how, as the day had come,
The belfries of all Christendom
shopping season,
Had rolled along the unbroken song
Clifton E. Leech, of Boston, is ex “Of peace on earth, good-Will to men.’
pected as a Christmas visitor at the
And in despair I bowed my head;
Methodist parsonage.
“There is no peace on earth,” I said,
The Webhannet club will be held For hate is strong and mocks the song
Monday afternoon. Members will be Of peace on earth, good-will to men.”
notified as to the place of meeting.
then pealed the bells more loud and
Rev. S. E. Leech was called to Saco
deep;
on Tuesday to act as one of the pall “God is not dead nor doth he sleep;
bearers at the funeral of Rev. J. F. The wrong shall fail, the right prevail,
Haley.
With peace on earth, good-will to men.”
Children under 12 years of age will be Till, ringing, singing on its way,
admitted free of charge to the perfor The world revolved from night to day;
mances at the Acme theatre Christmas A voice, a chime, a chant sublime,
afternoon.
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!
Scott Hicks, who has been working
Henry W. Longfellow 1863.
in Portland, visited his mother, Mrs.
Mary Hicks, a few days recently leav
ing today for Boston,
Popular Entertainment

M. Wilson occupied the chair. The re
port of the Treasurer and Secretary
Alewive, Me., Dec. 21, 1914.
was read in detail and it was decided to
Dear Enterprise:—
acknowledge all gifts to date in the Local and Personal Items of
As I sit down to write you a few lines
local press. The committees wish to
it is snowing hard, which fact scores
Interest to Enterprise
express their appreciation for the fol
one point for yours truly against the
Readers
Boston Post’s Observant Citizen, even lowing subscriptions:
Alexander Burr, Kennebunkport, $1.00
if it does put a stop to Christmas shop
F. W. Nason,
Kennebunk,
2.00
Miss Carrie Burke is visiting friends
ping for the time being.
W. P. Gaw,
Kennebunk,
2.00 in New York City.
I have been trying to figure out since Miss Lightowler,
“
1.00
Saturday night,, why M.aine, with its Robert McCrindle,
“
1.00 Frefnont Allen > of * North Berwick
^biennial state election, should be any Arthur Hunns,
“
1.00 was in town Tuesday.
better off than Massachusetts whose Fred Darvill,
“
1.00 William Webber and Henry King were
citizens must listen to political argu Walter Smith,
“
1.00 Portland visitors Saturday.
ments eyery month in the year, the gen M. Waddington,
“
2.00 Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson went
eral court of the commonwealth barely John Watson,
“
1.00 to Portland, Saturday, on business.
adjourning some years in time for the George Tomlinson, . . “
.50 ¡Deputy Sheriff Ernest L. Jones made
conventions;
I Victor Hesp,
“
1.00
a ¡business trip to Shapleigh on Monday,
HATS BELOW COST Maine has nearly always had an off Mrs. E. Smith,
“
1.00
¡Gideon Authier, Jr., has been confined
year, but since the G. O. P. has failed Ernest Tomlinson,
“
1.00
to
his home on Fletcher street the past
to have things all their own way there Jack Ingham,
“
1.00
week,
------- o------has been a big change in the strategy of J. G. Hesp,
“
1,00
Paul Hili'» of Lawrence, Mass „ is
the Republican party.
Wm. Bath,
“
1,00
Mrs. Paul Russell of this village and
“
. 25 spending the holidays with his brother,
Realizing, after losing the Governor Edmund Burke,
Mrs. Ethel M. Littlefield of Gape Por
“
1.00 Roger Hill.
and several other plums last September, Madge Hesp,
The next popular entertainment, un
“
1.00 , Eugene Merrill of Chicago is visiting poise are clerking in Potter’s Bargain der the auspices of the Board of Trade;
the value of an early start, about 250 Edward Porter,
members of the party gathered at the Two Friends.
“
1.00 his father, John Ira Merrill, at. Kenne Store during the holidays.
is set for the evening of Jan. 1. It
•
2.00 bunkport.
Augusta House last Friday evening, D. M. Wilson,
Rev. D. M. Kimball of Mechanic promises to be a fine exhibition of home
“
1.00 ; Charles Coolbroth, of the Maine Insti Falls, who preached at the Baptist talent, one of the events which the Com
Main St
BIDDEFORD and started what Chairman Parkhurst C. F. Hosmer,
called “a campaign; beginning now; to N. P. Eveleth,
“
2 00 tution for the Blind of Portland, is home church a few weeks ago, is expected] mittee is especially desirous of bringing
end a year from next September in a Miss Georgia Parsons,- “
5. 00 fpr the holidays.
to occupy the pulpit there next Sunday. about. There is, throughout the town
J. O. Elwell,
“
-1.00
complete Republican party.”
at the present time, a marked increase
¡Mrs. E. M. Cluff of Lakeport, N. H.,
That readers of this paper and every
“
15.00
in
the number of those who are seeking
If the party is to come back they Robert W. Lord,
has been the guest of relatives ip Ken one else may have a very Merry Christ
“
2.00
to make the most of whatever talent
will have ample time in the next 21 John W. Lord,
nebunk and Cape Porpoise.
mas
is
the
sincere
wish
of
the
manage

The above fund isstrictly for the war
months.
they may have in musical and dramatic
i Henry Libbey met with a painful ac ment of the- ENTERPRISE and all con lines. Instrumentalists, vocalists, read
sufferers
in NewEngland first, and
Maine is on the eve of what will, per
nected
therewith.
cident,
last
Saturday,
While
erigaged
DEPARTMENT STORE
ers, actors are getting together to de
haps, be the biggest political revival in secondly for Canada. Only in the event iri chopping, he cutoff his thumb with the
of there being a surplus will any money
Mrs. H. M. Parsons of Elizabeth, velop their
abilities for ' their
its history.
go across the water. There are a axe.
N. J., writes to a friend in a neighbor own
amusement
arid
for
the
Would-be-Mayor Low of Portland was large number of war sufferers in New
Mrs. Mary Goodnow Morton of Cam ing city, that the Christmas edition of pleasure of others. The encouragement
there and his words will bear repetition England especially in Massachusetts bridge is the guest of her parents, Mr.
The Enterprise was much enjoyed. A of this movement means a better town
in your columns. He said in part*: “I and it is quite likely that every cent of arid Mrs. Charles Goodnow. Summer
young daughter has selected one of the to live in.
was a Progressive, but I was primarily the fund will be used on this side of the street.
245-247-251 Main St
poems in that issue for recital at a The entire program for the evening of
anti-Democratic, and when we made it wateri In promoting this effort, Brit
Christmas entertainment, to be given New Year’s Day has not yet been made,
possible for a minority Governor to, be ish people feel they are doing what is^ Aretas Barker, a student at Yale col
by
her Sunday School class.
m0re persons and organizations continue
elected that was too much for me and I their first duty in looking after the de lege, is spending the Christmas recess
Preparations for the annual invitation to volunteer their services, but the feat
came over bag and baggage. And if pendants of those who have gone to With his parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. Starr
Christmas ball to be held at Mousam ures in sight promise a varied and even
you keep the doors open my colleagues the help of the Old Country. All sub Barker.
in the Progressive Party will come over scriptions large or small will be received
A snappy temperature and clear skies Opera House next Tuesday evening are brilliant entertainment. The string
nearing completion and the affair orchestra of the new Glee Club,—vio
too. ’ ’
and duly acknowledged by the Secre for Christmas day is forecasted for the
'promises
to equal if not to exceed in lins, mandolins, banjos—will present
New
England
states
by
the
federal
Mr. Low is a very successful Portland tary, Mr. J ohn Watson, York street.
success
all
previous like affairs. This two or more pieces; perhaps the new
weather bureau.
merchant and knows the clothing busi
ball
is
looked
upon as one of the biggest orchestra, under the direction of Leroy
ness from A to Z. I bought one of the
Col. and Mrs. Charles R. Littlefield
Nason arid Walter Hobbs, will assist;
Good candy at a low price.
social
events
of
the winter season.
very best hats T ever had'of him oiice',~
J®ave about the first of the new year
MTETChurch Notes
Morris Costello, Clarence Densmore and'
but
it
strikes'
me
he
is
not
very
familiar
C.
F.
Hosmer,
accompanied
by
Wel

for
Washington,
D.
C„
where
they
IOC
Ribbon Candy, lb
others will sing solos: Mary Webb, Ar
with the rank and file of his erstwhile po
lesley Berry, Jr., and Arthur Lombard,
will spend the winter.
thur Hayes and others will give recita
“Some Old Year Lessons” will be the
Molasses Peanut Butter, lb IOC litical associates. The Progressives of
are in Orono, attending the Maine Live
Josiah
Towne,
who
is
in
the
Maine
tions, and Dr. Julius H. Ward, who
subject
of
the
sermon
of
Rev.
S.
E.
my acquaintance, and they are not a few,
General hospital at Portland, and who Stock Breeders’ Association Fair held identifies himself with Kennebuuk,
Molasses Peppermints, lb
IOC
Leech
next
Sunday
afternoon.
In
the
all cry: “Amalgamation, never! unless
at the U. of M. yesterday and today.
evening, Mr. Leech will talk on ‘ ‘A Per- underwent an operation a few weeks Masters Berry and Lombard won prizes although he lives across the river, will
Republicans come to us. ”
ICC
After Dinner Mints, lb
ago,
is
improving
rapidly
.
direct some eight or more of his most
How sickening the wail “Minority sonal.Record. ”
at the Arundel Grange fair, last fall
IOC
Fudge, lb
WANTED — Children, invalids and and have exhibits at Orono.' The party capable pupils in vocal selections. The
In ,the absence of Miss Gertrude
Governor” is getting to be. Has there
prices are popular. 10, 15 and 25 cents'
been a Republican elected to the gover Young, last Monday evening, Miss Clara convalescents to care for during the is expected home tonight.
IOC
Cocoanut Bon Bons, lb
and the Opera horise should be packed.
nor’s chair since tbe time of Henry B. •Meserve conducted the * Chorus rehear winter. A good home and best of care.
At a meeting of Olive Rebekah Lodge,
Mrs.
Plenah
Davis,
South
Sanford,
R.
Cocoanut Biseuits, lb
IOC
sal,
Mrs.
Googins
led
the
devotional
Cleaves or Llewellyn Powers, that had a
F. D.
“
3t8 Monday evening, the following officers
majorityof the enrolled votes of the services.
for the .ensuing year were elected:—
Cocoanut Squares, lb
IOC
Republicans At Augusta
News has been received of the death ■ Noble Grand—Iva T. Porter»
State?
• The Christmas festivities are to be
Evidently politics will be played for observed at this church on Thursday in Brighton, Mass., of Mrs. Lena Mil Vice Grand—to be chosen later.
Marshmallows, lb
IOC
liken Hill, wife of Fred L. Hill, former
all the game is wo): th, rather than a help
Over 250 Republicans attended a runToasted Marshmallows, lb IOC ing hand extended during the term of evening. The program is as follows: ly of Saco and a sister of Byron Milli Financial Secretary—Marion E. Pitts.
From 6.30 to 7.30, supper will be served
Recording Secretary—Sue E. Wells. together of members of the party at the
Governor Curtis.
Augusta house last Friday evening,
Gum Drops, lb
IOC
for both old and young of the church and ken of this village.
Treasurer—Ethel M. Roberts;
You will perhaps remember what Mr. Sunday school. At 8 o’clock, the Sun
Trustees—George A. Gilpatric, Belle coming from all sections of the
The, Sunday school of the Unitarian
IOC
Lime Drops, lb
Smith-J ones had to say a few weeks ago day school- children will present a pro church will celebrate its Xmas Festival Gilpatric, Hattie Getchell.
State. Frederick W. Parkhurst, chair
relative
to our respective conditions in gram of Christmas exercises. Following Thursday evening. There will be a sup
Lemon Drops., lb
IOC
Disguised as a bill passer Deputy man of the Republican State Commit
regard to worldly possessions. I hadn’t this Santa Claus is expected to make per, a Christinas tree, the singing of
tee, presided in his opening speech re
thought much about it before, but I think the children a visit in the vestry, and carols and recitations, A good time for Sheriff Ernest L. Jones succeeded in viewing the political events of the year,
Clove Drops, lb
IOC
serving papers in a divorce suit brought
you will find on investigation that he has the trees will be divested of their Christ old and young is anticipated.
by Joseph Caine against his wife Ruth —the conventions, primaries, election,
Peach Stories, lb
IOC
not, as I have, spent all of his money at mas fruit for the delectation of the lit
etc.—and stated it was the duty of the
Miss Evie ^Littlefield, Miss Ruth. Ada Caine of Wells. Mrs. Wells m; Republicans in the Legislature to show
home.
I oc
Butter Scotch. Drops, lb
tle folks. The tree, committee will be
timated
that
she
was
just
as
smart
as
I read a little article, Saturday, de. at the vestry at 3 P. M., to receive gifts Cousens, Mrs. B. E. Potter, Miss Lil
that the planks of their platform were
Peppermint Creams, lb
IOC
nouncing city merchants and particular for the trees. Givers are requested to lian Hutchins and Miss Mary Bennett the deputy and successfully evaded ser not mere lip-service, but principles in
vice
of
the
papers
for
three
days
but
attended the presentation of “The Mes
ly those in our neighboring cities. It use great care in marking presents.
which the party believed and would live
Wintergreen Creams, lb
IOC
siah” sung by a chorus of 150 voices at not to be outwitted that efficient officer up to.
was one kind of a home town argument,
at
last
foundjhis
way
to
successfully
ful

Portland
City
Hall
Sunday
evening.
but when it comes to loyalty to the good
§ french Mixed Creams, lb
IOC
He further stated that in view of the
fill his duty,
old State of Maine and the people in it,
Lahar’s grocery store presents a
Rev. Mr. McVey, pastor of the Con
results of the State and National elecMaple Creams, lb
IOC
Eugene
W.
Rice,
formerly
of
this
it can be regarded only as unkind,unjust pleasing holiday appearance with its gregational church, preached an inter
tions.there can be no doubt which wing
and untrue. From Quoddy Head to the decorations of evergreen and colored esting and instructive Christmas ser town and more recently in the Hotel
Peanut Butter Kisses, lb
IOC
of the party is the best instrument
business
at
Sturbridge^
Mass.-,
commit

navy yard — from our coast cities and festoons of crepe paper.
mon Sunday morning to a congregation
through which to achieve success for
Spanish Salted Peanuts, lb IOC towns to the settlements on our north
that came near taxing the capacity of ted suicide, Monday, iri a hotel at Wor Republican principles. He pledged a
cester,
Mass.,
using
a
32
calibre
revol

ern boundary — will be found successful
IOC
Chocolate Creams, lb
the calendars were about to be wrapped the audienc e room. A vocal solo by ver to fire a bullet into his brain, which campaign beginning now and ending a
storekeepers, who conduct their enter
up,
when the fact that they were of the Miss Eleanor Andrews, daughter of Mr. caused instant death. Mr. Rice had been year from next September in a com
2$ kinds of Chocolate Cre à.ms prises on a code of ethics far superior
vintage of 1913, rather than 1915, was and Mrs. Paul I. Andrews was a pleas a great sufferer from rheumatism for plete Republican victory in State and
than that used by any bigoted champion
ing feature of the service.
at, a pound
2OC
some years and wills his body to the doc Nation.
of local sellers rather than local buyers. discovered; There was still time to
change
the
pads,
but
how
nice
that
per

Gov. William T. Haines spoke after
Two
silent
salesmen
constructed
by
tors
at the City Hospital in Worcester,
Walnut top Chocolate Creams
Population figures being equalized, a
son would have felt had he sent the cal Jacob Hatch of the contracting firm of to be used in aiding the physicians to Mr. Parkhurst, receiving a tremendous
purchaser
will
be
victimized
as
often
in
20c
at, a pound
Kennebunk as he will-in Mattawamkeag, endars to friends before the error was R. J. Grant have recently been install find a cure for rheumatism and tubercu oration which lasted for several min
utes. The Governor stated that he had
and receive as good treatment in Day found out. He said he didn’t want his ed in Don Chamberlin’s automobile sup losis of the bones.
friends to say, “My, how well this cal ply house on Main street. Ong case is
ton as he will in Portland.
The illustrated educational lecture at fulfilled his duties to the bestof his abilitendar has kept since Christmas, 1912. ’ ’ given up to a display of guns and am5
arid had no apologies to make as to. his
For instance, I was talking with a
Alewive Grange hall last Friday
Of course, some people use gifts that munition and the other, equipped with evening was well attended and much record. _ He said the administration will
resident of Kennebunk, whose out-oftown purchases, in the run of a year, are not cared for particularly, ,to send electric lighting fixtures by Norton & enjoyed. About 75 invitations were turn over a much larger treasury than
have been confined to three or four 10- to others, but when fresh ones are Harden, is stocked with automobile fit distributed in every section of the dis was received from the Plaisted regime.
State Senator Ira C. Hersey of Houlcent souvenirs and a few smokes and bought yearly, three-year left-overs are tings. This new equipment with a new trict and 62 people were able to take
plate glass front door adds greatly to
tori, candidate for president of the sen
lunches. He has stuck to the town of not welcomed.
advantage of this splendid opportunity
the appearance and convenience of this
ate; Carl A. Milliken of Island Falls,
The Congregational Notes his adoption, when spending his money, That is an incident that would be for popular and progressive establishment. to become familiar with the methods of president of the senate two years ago;
closer than printer’s ink sticks to the gotten in a day or two were it not for
the
International
Correspondence
the fact that the local dealers were all
office boy’s fingers.
Will soon be here, Cole. & Harris Un School in all of its branches of instruc Representative Lauren M. Sanborn of
Although that same person, if he generally ranked so much higher in cle Tom’s Cabin Co., at the town hall, tion but more particularly in the poultry South Portland, National CommitteeMorning service.
10.30
Sunday School and Men’s Organized- went home to eat his Christmas dinner, honesty than any other merchants of Xmas matinee and night, Friday, Dec. and dairy departments. About 150 man Frederick Hale of Portland, Sena
Class.
11.45 would-find it within 12 minutes of the the state,
25. There is no need of going into de slides were thrown on the screen de tor Aaron Cole of Eliot and several other
gentlemen, prominent in party circles,
Y. P. S. C. E.,
6.00 North Station in Boston, his appearance
I have an idea of branching out in my tails as to the merits of this ever popular picting the various appliances and re
Evening service,
7.00 on entering a certain local store was business activities and take up 'candy play, which has been continually before sults achieved at the School’s farms in also spoke, expressing confidence in the
evidently not as urban as that fact manufacturing.
the public since 1852, having been first New Jersey arid Pennsylvania. T. A. G. O. P. leaders and high hopes for vic
tory in 1916.
Ab out 50 men attended the lecture at would indicate. He purchased and paid
I am at work now doping out a palat produced that year at the Troy Museum, Barrett delivered the lecture explaining
for
several
calendars,
examining
only
Troy,
N.
Y.
Harriett
Beecher
Stowe
the
pictures
in
detail,
his
talk
proving
the Congregational vestry, last Satur
able confection for adults and children
day evening. Prof. Lake of Harvard col the design. They appeared to be just that will sell for a price meeting the first wrote Uncle Tom’s Cjibin as a more than ordinarily interesting. The
Miss Flora Rice is assisting at Raino’s
lege spoke interestingly and instructive what was wanted, were taken home and approval of the Kennebunk Board of. serial story, published in The New York affair was under the direct management dry goods store for the holidays.
highly
approved
by
the
lady
of
the
Era,
for
which
she
received
$100
for
of D. S. Clark of Portland assisted by
ly taking for his topic: “Dawn of the
Trade. It is hard to get one that cheap,
E. T. Harden, who has been at the
same. Afterwards, she put it into book Clifford Maling of Kennebunkport.
New Age?. ’ ’ The part that Christianity house, and put away in a bureau drawer but my motto is “never give up.”
form, deriving botk wealth and fame. The lecture party was transported to Maine General Hospital in Portland for
is to play in the bringing abqut of the I until needed to send as remembrances to
Yours truly,
Bring the children and let them witness Alewive by Don Chamberlin in one of treatment, has returned to his home in
new condition was taken up, as was also distant friends.
John C. Calhoun Brown.
this village much improved in health.
’
When
the
time
for
mailing
arrived,
this great historical play. Adv.
his high-powered service cars.
the European war.
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN

Rev. Dr. J. Frank Haley

Rev.^Dx, J-XFrank Haley,: pastor, of
the School* Street Methodist church,
Saco, died ¡Saturday afternoon, after a
Issued every Wednesday by
brief illness, caused by heart disease.
Why?
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
.Dr. Haley had not been in the best
We have been reading the arguments
Editor and Publisher
of ' health
for some time past,
by the “ArgUs,” Biddeford Record,'
Printed at The Enterprise Press
but occupied his pulpit as usual the Sun
Waterville Sentinel, and other anti-pro
Office
day before his death.
Kennebunk, Maine.
hibitiondailies, and would like to ask the
He was born in Kennebunk in July,
queries:
One Year, In Advance ... .$1.00
1841, graduated from Kent’s Hill semi
Three Months, ............................. 25
WHY, if “prohibition kills a town,” nary and Wesleyan college in Middle
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
did the prohibition city of Chattanooga, town, Conn,, his first appointment be
Advertising Rates made known on Tennessee, grow "47.9 per cent in the de
ing a professorship in the East Maine,
application.
Conference Seminary at Bucksport,,
Correspondence is desired trom any cade 1900-10?
interested parties, relative to town
WHY, if “prohibition increases the which he held from 1876 to 1879, and
and county matters.
consumption of liquor,” did Chattanooga had held pastorates in Searsport, East
port, Calais, Bucksport, Boothbay Har
A first-class printing plant in con consume only 1300 gallons in a recent
nection, All work done promptly thirty days (according to the Morning bor, Dexter, Guilford, Portland and Saco,
and in up-to-date style.
Times of that city) when, if they had acting as district superintendent, while
used as much as the average for the at Bucksport, from 1887 to 1891, and
ENTERPRISE on Sale at United States, they would have con principal of the E. M. C. seminary, from
1900 to 1902.
sumed 80,208 gallons?
the following places:
He was recognized as one of the lead
WHY
did
NationaPPresident
Timothy
Kennebunk.
McDonough, in zan address before the ing Methodist divines of the state.
E. A. Bodge, Brown’s News Stand. s'tate convention of Iowa liquor dealers, He is survived by one daughter, Mrs.
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber. May 23,1911, say: “The resolutions of Emma J. Bickford of Woodfords, and
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller.^
the brewers in regard to dives .sound two sons, Arthur B. F. Haley of Milton,
Mass., and George A. E. Haley of Guil
well, but they are all rot?”
Cape Porpoise—-Helen F. Ward.
Wells—Harley Moulton.
WHY, if the saloon is a great thing, ford,
Dr. Haley was well known in this vildid a writer in Bonfort’s Wine and Spirit
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens.:
Circular for January 10, say: “I. have lage’.
heard a distiller and importer say that
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 23. 1914J
he would fight to the last ditch any at
Mrs. Victoria A. Hill
tempt to establish a saloon in the neigh
borhood in which hé resides. If the peoNot Yet, Colonel.
Mrs. Victoria A., wife of Rev. Jere
•ple engaged in this business feel that
If anything were needed to confirm way about it, they cannot find fault with miah Hill df Goodwin’s Mills, died at
the impression that Col. Roosevelt has others offering the same objections.”
her home in that Village, Friday night,
definitely eliminated himself -as a Bull
at the age of 75 years, 4 months and 10
WHY,
if
prohibition
increases
the
sale
Moose Presidential candidate, it would
days.
be furnished by the fact that a boom of liquor, did Lee Bernheim, of the
Mrs. Hill was an ordained minister of
has been started for Gov. Johnson. It Bernheim Distilling Company, say, in the Advent church, but had never held
would be impossible to think of any reviewing the year 1913 in, Bonfort’s a regular pastorate.- She had, however,
minor Moose undertaking to run against ‘Wine and Spirit Circular, January ,10, in the absence of her husband from his
the founder of the party. The election 1914: “Business has been bad in Ohio, duties, supplied for him and had officiated
returns read a lesson that the Colonel, Texas and Arkansas: Adverse legisla at many funerals and done much other
the quickest of men to accept a mortify tion cut down the businessvery heavily?” ministerial work.
ing fact, did not fail to read, He has
She will be greatly missed by a large
. WHY should the tax-payerpaythe
read himself out of the Republican
high cost of drinking? According to the circle of friends and acquaintances, and
Party and the Bull Moose Party has
investigations of the Committee of Fifty, her death means a distinct loss to the
crumbled under his feet.
25 per cent of poverty and 37 per cent of community in which she made her home
There are those who think the Colo
pauperism is due directly to drink, as for so many years.
nel has too high an opinion of himself.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill were married 54
well as 45.8'per cent of child relief and
But he has never blinked a fact, how
.50-per cent of crime. According th Dr. years ago, and had lived in the same*
ever disconcerting, and has always
Rosanoff, of Clark University, 25 per house at Goodwin’s Mills for 50 years.
shown a cheerful readiness to accommo
cent or about 50,000 of the insane in . Beside the husband,- two sons, Albert
date himself to it. Perhaps he goes a little
America are insane directly or indirect L., of.Hinsdale, N. H., and Virgil H.,
too far in accepting this particular fact.
ly because of drink. United States gov of Lyman are left to mourn their loss. ’
He says the people are tired of him, and
ernment reports show that about 20 per Funeral services were held Monday
do not want to hear from him any more;
cent of divorce has a similar cause.
afternoon.
They are not tired of him; they never
will get tired of him. When thousands
WHY, if it be true that the saloon is
of people are turned away fronj a lec a good thingy did the Brewers’ Journaj
Berry Indictment Quashed
ture given by him, there is no indication of May 1,1914, say: “The saloon has
of fatigue. That vivid and interesting become an eye-sore to hundreds of thou
A rescript by Chief Justice Albert E.
personality of his is not an easy thing to sands of Americans?”
Savage, handed down from the law
tire of.
WHY, if license drives out blind pigs, court, Saturday,- quashes thé indictment
Even those who bark at the Colonel
has
it not done so in the license town of upon which Rev. Wilbur F. -Berry, ofc
have a secret affection for him, arid
Waterville was convicted of criminal
their barking is largely, because he will Birmingham, Alabama? Mida’s Criterion
libel' upon Associate Justice George F.
insist on doing things, they don’t want for June declares: “So great is the
Haley of the S; J. court The indictment
him to do. Has he noticed how, wheri- number of blind, tigers in Birmingham
failed to state that the publication of
that
ten'of
them
have
been
found
in
one
ever he goes away for a time, his sever
the libel had been “wilfully” done.
est critics begin to say nice things about; block of thecity, hnd there is in existence
It will be remembered that Mr, Berry
him? Then he comes back and immedi wholesale blind tiger supply houses.”
ately infuriates them by trying to boss Birmingham has saloons, but it seems was charged with printing an article in
the Civic League Record, charging
things, and they become red-faced and that it has blind tigers,, also.
Judge Haley with being in collusion
apopletic again. But the underlying
If prohibition increases taxes, why is
apopletic is there, and as soon as he the state tax: rate in Washington 8,06 with. Bangor liquor dealers, in not
vanishes on a jaguar hunt or a piranha mills, in Ohio (according to the World giving them jail sentences, when
fishing excursion, it becomes impossible Almanac) 10 . mills, and in Kansas 1:2 convicted of law-breaking^ at a térm of
the supreme court at Bangor, over
to nurse their wrath. .
mills?
which he presided.
No, the people are not tired of the
Colonel. And their interest'm him is - If prohibition menaces labor, why
not limited to his lectures on South does every .other one of the twenty-six
'Twelve doctors will hold seats in the
America. He has a greater and more leading industries pay a greater propor
Maine legislature. Five in the senate
varied store of experience than any other tion for raw material than the distilling
and seven in the house.
public man; and, to quote. Dickens from and brewing industries? And why do
Nathaniel N. Hurd, ex-sheriff of York
memory, “no man -who has had large all of the farmer organizations, like the
county and a Civil War veteran, died
experience of life can fail to be attrac Grange, favor prohibition?
Friday night at his. home on the North
tive to other men. ’ ‘ His store ~ of pub
If prohibition would be a calamity to
lic experience — to say nothing of his business, which did 166 out of 172 Kan-, Berwick road, Biddeford, as the result
strong, keen mind — fits him to speak sas bankers declare it to be the greatest of a shock. He was born in North Ber
wick, June Wj, 18^8.
with authority on more subjects than business of that state?
The bureau.of fisheries, Department
any one else.—Whatever he says will be
If saloons keep out blind pigs, why of Commerce, reports that of the 8,832,of interest and value to his countrymen.
281
lobsters taken last year along the
It is impossible to- think of him as ^a is it that, according to government re Atlantic, coast of the country, 5,157,047
ports,
there
are
122
uulicensed
retail
Sage; too much placidity goes with that
were taken from Maine waters. 2,792
title. The American people have had liquor dealers to every 100,000 of the Maine men were engaged in the indus
try, earning $1,525.777 bn a total invest
population
in
New
York,
178
to
the
their advisers, such as Jefferson, men
ment for vessels, gear, etc,, of $1,421,whose words from their retirement out 100,000 in Illinois, and “during the fiscal 762, This catch is the smallest eyer re
weighed acts of Congress. The Colonel year 1913,” only.45 to the 100,000 in ported.
can never talk with judicial calm, and Kansas, while on August 10,1914, there
' the people do not want him to,, for they were only 12 to the 100,000 in that state?
like him as he is.
If the taxes received from the liquor
But they .do want to hear from him on traffic did not cost more than they were
every great public question that comes.up why did the nations now fighting strike
Dealer In
or any man who has been President of the at the liquor traffic at the very time
United States, and such a President has when every cent Available was heeded
knowledge that is of immense value to for the conduct of the war?
the people. His advice may not be acI3Ó Main Street
If prohibition, is an invasion of per
, cepted, but it will be hearkened to, it
sonal
liberty,
why
is
William
J.
Bryan
will strike the ear of the whole nation;
it should not be withheld. He has a an opponent of the liquor interests; why
place of high dignity and importance yet Woodrow Wilson, President, in a letter
to fill; not President, and certainly not to W. E- Grogan, favor state wide pro BUY YOUR HAIR GOODS
leader<of a little political party The hibition; why^djd Theodore Roosevelt
----- OF----place is that of the man who can speak declare for prohibition in Ohio; and why
with authority to the American people. did;the American Brewers’ .Review, in
an editorial, say :
■ It was because he refused to fill this.
518 Congress St.
Portland
‘:‘The so-called personal liberty argu
place, and insisted instead on entering
Made from FIRST QUALITY Hair only
ment,
in
behalf
of
alcoholic
drink,
loses
petty factional fights, that he wasted
We dq not use any Chinese Hair in this
so much of his influence. But he has more and more of its force. Consider
store.
not spent it all, and what he has lost ation of the public welfare continue to
We will send goods on approval to
will return to him when he comes to see. grow and overshadow the rights of the
responsible people. We make every
individual.
The
drink
question
must
be
his true place and fill it. Much of the
conceivable kind of hair piece, in ail.
recent irritation against him has been, fought out upon the ultimate foundation
shades, of hair.
caused by his willful insistence on hold-: of morals, hygiene and social order —in
We also make switches from your
ing, not the place the people wanted him other words, the public welfare. If the
to fill, but one much smaller. He is. still public welfare requires the suppression own combings, that are made right and
$2.50
the most interesting public man in of the alcoholic drink-traffic, it should be a pleasure for you to wear for
America, Let him forego his partisan suppressed^ ”
leadership and give up the ambition that
led to the temporary impairment of his,
influence, and he will find himself what
Really Fault of the People.
the people always wanted him to be, a
Amateur concerts are probablyall
__
New Lunch
man of real power among them.
Tired of you? Not yet, Theodore;, right in their , way, but the trouble is
301
Plain
Street
Biddeford
not yet, by many years.—Editorial Col there are so many people who are un
GIVE US A CALL
umn of the New York Times,Dec. 15,’14 able to appreciate that kind of musio.

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Edited by Rev. S. E. Leech

JOHN F. DEÄN

Report from State of Maine on Water Supplied by Mousam Water Co.Maine State Laboratory of Hygiene, Augusta, Maine

ANAI A SIS
Parts In 100,000
MOUSAM WATER COMPANY
Date of Collection, October 10, 1914
Date of Examination, October 13, 1914

Appearance
.0
Turbidity
.0
Sediment
2.3
Color
Odor
.0
Cold
Hot
Veg.
Residue on Evaporation
4.0
Total
1.2
Loss of ignition
2.8
Fixqd
Ammonia
0.0012
Free
Albumenoid
—
Total
.60
In Solution.
.00
In Suspension
0.42
Chlorine
Nitrogen as Nitrates,, Trace
.0
Nitrogen as Nitrites
0.48
Oxygen Consumed
1.5
Hardness
0.031
Iron
.0
Lead
1.0
Alkalinity

State of Maine Laboratory of Hygiene
Augusta, Maine, Oct 19, 1914
Mousam Water Company,
Kennebunk, Maine.
Gentlemen:—The analysis of the fall sample of water from your public supply, sent to me on the 10th instant,
shows that the water is in safe and satisfactory condition to use for all domestic purposes at this time. No
evidence of contact of the water with polluting wastes of any kind was disclosed by either the chemical or
bacterial examinations. The water is in normal condition for this season of the year, and is a good water to
use for drinking and for all' domestic- purposes.
.
Very truly yours,
H. D. Evans, Director
This water is analized four times a year by the Maine State Laboratory of Hygiene, Augusta.

Christmas Greetings
FROM

KENNEBUNK
TO THE FOLLOWING POINTS
MAINE

Augusta,
Bangor,
Bar Härbor>
Bath,
Belfast,
Brunswick,
Dover,
Ellsworth,
Gardiner,
Houlton,
Lewiston,
Portland,
Rockland,
Rumford,
Waterville,

CARLES’ HAIR

.45
.75
.85
.35
.65
.35
.80
.75
.45
1.45
.35
.20
.50
.50
.60

MASSACHUSETTS
Ayer (Jet)
Boston,
Brockton,

Buzzards Bay
Clinton,
Fall River,
Fitchburg,
Framingham,
Franklin,
Gardner,
Great Barrington,
Greenfield,
Haverhill,
Holyoke,
Hyannis,
Lawrence,
Lee,
Lowell,
Marlboro,
Middleboro,
Milford,
New Bedford,
Newburyport,
North Adams,
Northampton,
North Attleboro,

.75
.60
.75
.55
.60
.65
.60
1.05
.75
.35
.80
.75
.40
1.00
.45
.60
.65
.65
.75
.30
.90
.75
.70

Pittsfield,
Plymouth,
Salem,
Springfield,
Taunton,
Walpole,
Wareham,
Winchendon,
Worcester,

1.00
.65
.45
.90
.65
.60
.70
.65
.65

Manchester,
Nashua,
North Conway,
Peterboro,
Plymouth,
Portsmouth,
Rochester,
Woodsville,

VERMONT

NEW HAMPSHIRE

$.55
.60
.40
.20
.30
.40
.60
.35
.60
.60

Berlin,
Claremont,
Concord,
Dover,
Exeter,
Franklin,
Keene,
Lacoriia,
Lancaster,
Littleton,

Bellows Falls,
Bennington,
Brattleboro,
Burlington,
Montpelier,
Newport,
Rutland,
St. Albans,
St. Johnsbury,
White River (Jet.)

.65
.80
.70,
.95
.70
.90
.75
1.00
.65
.65

RATES TO SOME OTHER LARGE CITIES
1.70
Albany, N. Y.,
Atlantic City, N. J., 2.45
3.25
Baltimore, Md.,

Buffalo, N. Y.,
Chicago, Ill. J
Detroit, Mich.,

3:50
6.75
5.25

Montreal, Que.,
New York. N. Y,
Philadelphia, Pa.,

1.35
1.70
2.2a

Pittsburg, Pa.,
4.50
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,1.95
Washington, D. G., 3.25

These toll rates are for the initial period of three minutes
excepting where otherwise stated

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BiMeiorfl

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Tel. 246-3

The Message and Answer Included in One Low Rate
THINGS WORTH REMEMBERING

STORE

AUERBACH’S

You will not be charged on such a call if you do not get the person for whom you ask.
You can make a toll call from any telephone.
You can obtain rates to any office by asking the Toll Operator. No charge for such a call.
You can talk about 100 words per minute—the average speed of a téléphoné message.
You can learn the cost at the termination of yottr message by asking the Toll Operator, who records the
details of your call..
^
. .
6. If you can’t find the number in your directory, you can call for the party wanted by giving name and
address.
7. If the person wanted has no telephone, we will try to arrange to call him to a pay station, if the caller
will pay a small additional charge for messenger service.
8. When you leave your office or your home, tell your associates where you are going and your toll call will
follow you.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company
F. S. GOODWIN, Manager

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, -ME.

sam Water Co.

L. A. Wentworth FROM SURROUNDING TOWNS

THE BARNUM OF THEM ALL
COLE & HARRIS BIG

ne

Uncle Toni’s Cabin
'

Friday, Dec. 25
15 People, Band and Orchestra—
r‘—Special Scenery, Capable Actors

Solons Social Club

H. H. EIHES, V. M. D

J. H. Littlefield attended the Repub
lican run together and meeting of the
State committee at Augusta last Friday,
stating to an Enterprise representative
that it was the best meeting of
the kind he had ever attended. Mr.
Littlefield predicts that the legislative
session, which convenes January 6th,
will be a lively one several billsof- state
¡Wide interest and importance, on which
: good arguments, both for and against,
will be advanced, are to be discussed.
A bill, to compel the widening of wagon
wheels throughout the state, and espe
cially in Aroostook country, will be in
troduced. The enaction of such a bill
would tend to the saving of much wear
and tear on state roads.
Several of the York county delegation
have joined, with others, a club, which
will occupy the residence of Capt
Thomas Clark, on Scott St., near the
:Capitol. S. R. Stevens, who has been
chef at the High Rock for the past five
years, will officiate for them in the
same capacity. The following gentle
men compose the club: Senators Cole
and Clark of this county, Homer Water
house, Kerinebunk.; Judge Lombard,.
¡Old Orchard; Lauren M. Sanborn, South
Portland; Dr. Harper, Gorham; Charles.
E. Cobb, Denmark, and J. H. Littlefield
of Ogunquit. . A boy is wanted to do
errands and make himself generally
useful, information of which position may
be obtained from J. H.- Littlefield at
Ogunquit.

THE ARIAN ORCHESTRA
is prepared to furnish music
for all occasions

Eliza:s Escape, Across .the Ohio River. Our Funny Marks and
Topsy. The Great Auction and Transformation Scenes. Legree
and his Ferocious Bloodhounds. The Deathiof Eva and Uncle Tom

BAND CONCERTS AT 12 NOON AND 7 P. M.
—PRICES—
Matinee, 15c., 25c., 35c.
Evening, 25c., 35c., 50c
. Seats on sale at. Bowdoin’s Drug Store

For terms and partírcülars telephone
153-3, Kennebunk, Me.

WM. J. STORER
INSURANCE
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
American Central Ins. Co..

Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Go.

of Quality
ARE MADE HERE
Largest stock in York County

ME.

WELLS
CLARINET
French Method

PIANO
Faelten System

LEROY NASON
-------Teacher,' of--------

CLARINET and PIANO

ine, Oct 19,1914

me on the 10th instant,
ises at this time. No
ither the chemical Or
and is a good water to

Latest Compressed Air Tools
used to Carve and Letter
our Stones.

jene, Augusta.

Reeves & Linscott
ings

Téléphoné Alfred 4-4

Studios:-*-241 Congress St., Portland
Tei. 1Ò6-12 Fletcher St.-, Kennebunk
Big FREE Catalog is fall
of Bargains like this.
WRITE for copy

.NEW ENGLAND’
MERCANTILE CO.

SUGARTI
When bought with other
merchandise
Wiiy continue to nay the.dealer’s high prices when you can
buy groceries and other merchandise direct from us a
a big saying? Weprotectyourpocketbookyetgivfhu _
est quality and'guarantee satisfaction or money back.
Premium Profit-Sharing Certificates increase your
savings. Start the saving today-writo fdr Catalog No.40
• . Reference.: Federal Trust Co.. Boston

NEW ENGLAND MERCANTILE CO.
India Street
BOSTON. MASS.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Manchester,
Nashua,
North Conway,
Peterboro,
'
Plymouth,
Portsmouth,
Rochester,
Woodsville,

<40.
.45
.45
.60
.45
.20
.25
.65

All size Mazda Lamps. Large assortment of Portable Lamps.
Agents for the Hot Point Heating appliances, Bread Toasters, Coffee
Percolators, Small Stoves, the new Aluminum Heating Pad—just out.
The famous Hot Point Flatiron, also have a large stock of Ever Ready
Batteries and Flash Light. Electric Heaters for small rooms, Dining
Room, Dresser, and a good line of fixtures and Christmas tree outfits.

VERMONT

Bellows Falls,
.65
Bennington,
.80
Brattleboro,
.70.
Burlington,
.95
Montpelier,
.70
Newport,
.90
Rutland,
.75
St Albans,
1.00
St Johnsbury,
.65
White River (Jet) .65

s
?ittsburg, Pa.,
4.50
?oughkeepsie, N.Y.,1.95.
Washington, D. C., 8.25

inutes

e Low Rate
i ask.

uch a call.
isage.
erator, who records the

ted by giving name and
>ay station, if the caller

ng and your toll call will

elephone
Company
)WIN, Manager

NORTON & HARDEN
KENNEBUNK, ME.

Christmas Gifts
of Fine Furniture
Atkinson’s Guaranteed Kind
Ladies’ Work Baskets, China Closets, Dinner Sets, Pictures, Buffets, Dining
Tables, Pedestals, Mission Umbrella Holders, Carpet Sweepers, Magazine Racks,
Screens, Smoker’s Stands, Hall Seats and Mirrors, Library Tables, Lamps, Mir
rors, Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, Vacuum Cleaners, Music Cabinets, Couches,
Morris Chairs, Costumers, Willow Furniture, Davenports, Chiffoniers, Dressers,
Hall Chairs and Desk Chairs, portieres, Curtain, Globe Wernicke Sectional Book
Cases, etc., etc. CHRISTMAS STOCK. LCWEST PRICES.

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS, Inc.
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies

ATKINSON BLOCK, BIDDEFORD

Ogunquit

Tel. 42-3

VETERINARY SURGEON
and PHYSICIAN
Graduate of U. of Penn. State
Veterinary Deputy.
Ph one 106 .
S A N FO RD, ME

XMAS MATINEE AND NIGHT

ft F P I
I
ULL I

WELLS, MAINE

Post Road

COMPANY

TOWN HALL, KENNEBUNK

BUNK, MAINE

LICENSED EMBALMER
and Furnishing Undertaker

ATKINSON BLOCK, SACO

Business Change

N. P. M. Jacobs and his brother, John,
of the firm of Morse & Whythe of Bos
ton, Mass., are to erect a cottage in the
near future.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Jacobs and C.
H. Littlefield attended the meeting of
the State Grange, held at Lewiston,
last Wednesday and Thursday.
Miss Jennie May Roberts of Spring
field, Mass., and Miss Ruth Olive Roberts
of-Saco will spend the holidays with their,
parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Roberts.
The Christmas concert and tree of the
Methodist church Will be held Friday
evening, at 7 o’clock, in the church. The
committee are Mrs. J. H. Roberts, Mrs.
Chas. Perkins, Mrs. Frank Jacobs and
Mrs. W. W. Smith.
Next Sunday morning, at the Chris
tian church, the pastor will preach a
sermon on 4 ‘Some Last Things ” In the
evening the subject is to be: “Eter
nity.”
Among the college students home for
the holidays are George Weare of Dart
mouth, Carl Perkins of the University
of Maine and Clifford Perkins of Bow
doin. ■
Fred Staples, son of the late George
Staples, died at his home in Northwood,
N. H., last Friday, at the age of 42. Mr.
Staples was formerly a resident here.
Burial was in Northwood.
The annual Christmas concert and
tree of the Christian church will be held
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock, The
committee, in charge of the affair, are
Miss Rendell and Mrs. Frances Perkins.
Rev. J. G. Osborne, the former pas
tor of the Briptist chijrch at Wells De
pot, has accepted a call to the Bates
street Baptist church in Lewiston. Af
ter leaving Wells Depot, he had pas
torates at Cape Neddick and Skowhegan. I

Lillian Townes, who was taken from
the old Sprague place by Miss Rice and
placed with a family in Biddeford, until
proper action could be taken, disappear
ed from her new home, last Saturday,
and up to the present time, the authori
ties have been unable to locate her.
Miss Townes will reach the age of 16 in
a few days.
The supper and sale held at the Meth
odist church, last Wednesday evening,
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid
Society, was a great success. Baked
beans, salads and Scalloped Clams were
served arid aprons and fancy articles sold
during the evening. The committee in
charge were Mrs. W. W. Smith and
Mrs. F. W. Georgy.,
Mary Abbie, wife of J. Hartly Little
field, died at her home, Saturday morn
ing, after a long illness of tuberculosis.
She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Phillips and was a very promi
nent memberof the Grange, always being
willing to do her part for the good of that
order. Those left to* mourn her loss are
her husband, one son Marcus, her father
and mother and two brothers, John and
Wendall. A short prayer was held at
Lowell Brewster is on the sick list.
her late home,- followed by services at
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. the Methodist church, Monday after
Bert Perkins last week.
noon, Rev. J. H. Roberts officiating.
Gordon Brooks is very ill with ’ pneu" Burial was in the Ocean View Ceme
monia at his home/
tery.
N. P. M.' Jacobs of Boston' was in
town for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Weare were in
Portland last week.
Helena Perkins will spend the holi.
There will be a Xmas tree and enter
days with relatives in Boston.
.
tainment at the Baptist chapel Thurs
. Miss Mary Etta Williams made a busi day evening,December 24th at 7 o’clock
ness trip to Portland last Friday.
The entertainment Friday evening
E. S..Weare of New York.City, who was a success both socially and finan
is a summer resident here, was in town cially. Much credit is due the commit
Sunday.
tee for the able manner in which the
On account of the Christmas exer program was Carried out.
cises, there will be no meeting of the
Rev. Jonathan G< Osborne of Skow
Ideal Club this week.
hegan has received and accepted a call
Mrs. Mary Davis, left Monday for to the Bates Street Baptist church in
Waltham,'Mass., where she will spend Lewiston. Mr. Osborne was formerly
pastor'of the first Baptist church, Wells
the winter with her nephew.,
L. S. Weare left, last week, for New Dépôt. Hé has many friends here and
York city on a business trip. He will thè prayers and good wishes of all will
follow him to his new field of labor.
be absent for several weeks.
Schools have closed for two weeks
Miss Alfretta Adams has returned
from a visit in Portland, where she vacation.
The Ladies Social Circle will meet
spent a week with Mrs. Dewey. _
with Mrs. Mabel Mathews Tuesday af
Miss Hall, the primary teacher, left
i
Friday for Andover, where she will ternoon,, December 29th.
George Merrill has been the guest of
spend the holidays with her parents.
Roby Littlefield of Highland, N.Y., is his brother Berten rind wile in Boston,
spending the holidays with his parents, thè past week.
Pastor Lawrence preached an excel
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Littlefield.
Clifford T. Perkins,, class of. 1915 at lent and instructive serinon Sabbath
Bowdoin college, is a member of th e morning from words found in 2d Corin
thians, 7th chapter, first verse. Theipe,
fencing squad at that college....
“Cleanliness” Topic for the evening
Mrs. Sarah Hussey left Monday for was “Influerice.”
Dorchester, Mass., where she will re
Roll of honor for ; school in Div. 14,
main this winter with her daughter.
Miss Lucy J. Jacobs, teacher, Not abRev. and Mrs. F. S. Kinley returned, sent or tardy for the month ending Dec.
last week from a visit’ with Mr. and 18th:—Ambrose B. Ricker, Allen H.
Mrs. Charles H. Perkins of Portland.
Haines, Karl P. Hilton, .É. Frank
Hutchins, Affnes V. Mathews, Alice B.
Miss Ruth Littlefield has resigned as
Lawrence, .Ida Mathews, Sylvina
teacher of the Berwick Branch school
Hutchins.
and will remain at home during the
winter.
; M. F. Littlefield leaves Wednesday
(to-day) for Natick, R, I., where he will
spend the winter with his son, C. W.
Littlefield.
H. P. Tibbetts, who has been staying
with his brother, M. M. Tibbetts, for
several months, left for Boston, Tues
day, where he will spend the winter.
A business change of much interest
locally occurred recently, when Andrew
■M. Rollins of Round Láké, New York,
was admitted to a partnership in the
long-established insurance firm of E.
Cousens & Sons. Mr. Rollins, who is a
brother-in-law of the Cousens brothers,
was recently with the Century Co., of
New York city, representing that con
cern throughout the West and South,
his duties taking him to the largest cit
ies in those sections of the^country.
F The Cousens firm was established in
1845 and has been very successful from
that date to the present timé, having
been conducted for the past few years
by Wilbur F. and Francis. H. Cousens.
Plans are being perfected to establish
headquarters in Kennebunkport, at.
which place an office will be fitted up in
the latest approved fashion and opened
for business in the. spring.
The firm has always been above re
proach in its business dealings, and that
many moroyears of success may be their
lot is the expressed wish of all.

Wells Depot

Enterprising peo

ple read THE EN

TERPRISE

Wells
Prize Speaking Contest
A very successful prize speaking contesLwas held at Wells town hall, last
Friday evening, a large number of resi
dents of both Wells and Ogunquit being
present. '
A committee, composed of Mrs. Wal
ter M. Perkins, William Tripp and W.
F. Cousens, awarded prizes to the follow
ing: 1st Girl’s Prize, Vivian M. Storer,
Wells; 1st Boy’s Prize, John W. Little
field, Ogunquit; 2d Girl’s Prize, Frances'
Krinsky, Ogunquit; 2d Boy’s Prize,
Roger W. Smith, Ogunquit.
All. the participants rendered their
selections in a most pleasing manner
and the affair was enjoyed by all pres
ent
Following is the program:—1||
^ianoDuet,
“Columbia’s Pride”. .
Vivian M. Storer, Doris A. Perkins. :
“The Highwayman,”
'Alfred Noyes
Frances L. Ricker.
4 ‘Bunker Hill Oration, ’’ Daniel Webster
Leslie W. Clark.
“Tennessee’s Partner,”
Bret Harte
Frances Krinsky.
Piano Solo,
: “Stephanie Garotte” .
Doris A. Perkins.
“George Washington,” Lord Brougham
John W. Littlefield.
“Jean Vaijean,”
Victor Hugo
Marion Moody.
“Death of Gladstone, ”
John Dillon
Roger W. Smith.
?iano Solo, x
“Spin, Spin.”
Frances Krinsky.
Tobe’s Monument,” Elizabeth Kilhau
Vivian M. Storer.
“Touissant L’Ouverture, ”
Wendell Phillip^
Silas J. Krinsky.
“The Shipwreck,”
Chriries Dickens
MildrethM. Littlefield.
Singing by the School.

New Location
J. H. Sippel is having the rooms for
merly occupied by the post office and
Rand’s leather repair shop refitted» pre-*'
paratory to removing his baking and
grocery business from the site now oc
cupied to more commodious quarters. A
new steam boiler is being installed and
new hardwood floors will be laid. Wal
lace Hubbard has charge of the carpen
ter work and A. M. Wells of Kenne
bunkport is doing the plumbing. In the
new location Mr. Sippel will run a lunch
counter in connection with .his grocery, .
meat and baking lines and his patrons
are assured of continued satisfactory
service.

Moses Bragdon is very ill at his home
here.
J. H. SippeTwas in Boston last • week,
on a business trip.

Leonard Allen of Parsons Beach was
in town Monday on business.
Charles West, who has been confined
to his home with a bad cold for sometime,
is improving slowly.
The recent storm did very little dam
age to . the breakwater, a few of the
caps being washed away.
The Christmas exercises and tree of
the Methodist church will be held Thurs
day evening at 7 ^o’clock. Those In
charge are Mrs. Walter Libby, Mrs. Lit
tlefield and Mrs. Cheney.

On Saturday David E. Rand com
pleted the removal bf his boot, shoe arid
rubber repairing shop from the Sippei
block to the annex recently built on the
Davis blacksmith- shop.
Helen T.> wife of the late Thaddeus
Hanson, died at the home of Charles ■
Bridges, late Wednesday night, at the
age of 74 years and 8 months. Mrs. .
Hanson has Been failing for some. time,,
the cause of her death being, old age.
She! is survived by one son, Henry L.,
and' several grandchildren.
Funeral .
services were held Friday morning,
burial was in Evergreen cemetery, Ber-.
wick.

A society, to be known as the Ly
ceum club, has been organized by pupils
of the Wells High school. The follow
ing were elected: President, Kathryn
Smith; Vice-President, Roger Smith; *
Secretary and Treasurer, Rachel Hut
chins; Executive Committee, Frances
Ricker, Frances Krinsky, Phillis Littler \
field, Dorothea Grant and Kathryn
Smith. Much time will be devoted to .
literary work, and it is planned later to
hold debates on subjects of local and
general interest. Meetings are to be
held each Friday, following the after
noon session of school.

Aired
Merry Christmas to all.
George Miller, foreman of the em
broidery mill, has gone to New York to
spend Christmas.
Linwood Emery has gone to, Boston to
spend Christmas and New Years.
Herbert Fernaid has moved his family
to Harry Drew’s house for the winter.
C. H. Cluff, was in Portland last
Friday.
Frank Day is on the Grand Jury and
George Tebbetts on the Traverse ’Jury.
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FROM SURROUNDING TOWNS
Kennebunkport
Christmas Exercises
The Christmas exercises of the
Methodist church extend over several
services this season. In the afternoon
last Sunday the pastor preached an
appropriate sermon on “The Prince of
Peace.” The choir favored the con
gregation with an anthem in accord
with the day. In the evening the Sun
day school presented a Christmas con
cert The auditorium had been attract
ively decorated for the occasion. A
large arch, covered with green boughs,
extended over the front of the platform,
which had been enlarged for the enter
tainment. Electric lights had been
suspended near the top of the arch,
while across it swung the motto
“Merry Christmas. ” On the rear'of
the platform a grove of miniature trees
had been arranged, while on the main
floor was a large tree decorated in har
mony with the season. Festoons of
green and white were chastely Used
from and to various points of vantage.
The program was a varied one, consist
ing of recitations by Adelbert Durrell,
who gave the “Welcome” to the large
congregation present, and by Helen
Maxwell, Helen Clough, Dorothy Max
well,- Edward Baker, Thomas Baker,
Rosie Pool, Sadie Heckman, Lizzie
Goodwin, Alice Morse Merrill, Lizzie
Clough, Kenneth Goodwin and Mary
Heckman. There were a number of
exercises by several companies of chilJdren. Solos were rendered by Alice
Morse Merrill, Edna Clough, Adelbert
Durrell, Helen Clough and Edith Baker,
while duets were sung by Elizabeth
Day and Esther Baker and by Lizzie
and Helen Clough.
A large chorus'
presented in a most pleasing manner a
number of selections, including “Re
joice for the King,” “Lift the Gospel
Banner,” “Most Blessed Night, “As
the Year Rolls On” and “Let Us Go to
Bethlehem.” The entire concert was
received kindly and many words of com
mendation were spoken not only j>f the
young participants, but also of those
who directed in the affair. The com
mittees in charge were as follows:
Directions—Mrs. William R. Day, Mrs.
Roskelly and Mr. Tarbox’s class; Music
—Mrs. Flora Clough and Mr. E. R. At
kins; Literary— Miss Mary Ward and
Miss Hazel Clough. Further observa
tion of Christmas will be held on Thurs
day evening, when a complimentary
lunch will be served to the members and
friends of the Sunday School in the ves
try, commencing at 6:30, after which
there will be a distribution of the pres
ents from the two trees which are to be
put in position for the event. Compe
xtent committees are at work busily ar
ranging for the gathering.

Poorer Mail ServiceThere’s another one on Kennebunk,
port. By the winter schedule of the
Boston & Maine, this place has been
almost wiped off the railroad map. The
Postoffice Department has fallen in with
this arrangement, and, instead of tak
ing steps to provide proper mail service,
has let matters slip along according to
the railroad’s time table, so that the
first mail of the day is not received until
12 o’clock noon. And last Thursday
evening, there was added insult to in
jury, It seems that an engine was sent
here from Portland, in charge of an
engineer unacquainted with this road.
When he arrived at the yard entrance,
he thought he was at some inconse
quential side station, instead of near
the important terminus of this division.
So he “opened her up,” and the locomo
tive went bounding on its way. He was
not long in discovering his mistake and
did what he could to come to a standstill,
but this was not accomplished until the
monster had plowed through a pile of
sand at the end of the track, crossed the
sidewalk and plunged half way over the
street toward Dr. Hanson’s dental par
lors. The engine was restored to the
track after considerable effort, only a
Tittle the worse for this misadventure.
But the aggrieved feelings of the resi
dents are not so easily repaired, and
they are timidly asking, What next?

The public schools of the village
closed for the Christmas holidays last
Friday afternoon. Appropriate exer
cises marked the final hours. Miss
Gove had a tree in her grammar de
partment, upon which were presents
for all the pupils, in addition to bags of
candy. In Miss Libbey’s intermediate
department there were exercises by
the children and the distribution -of
presents and candy to them; and in the
primary department of Miss Hill there
were also exercises participated in by
all the pupils, while they, too, received
tokens of Christmas good will. Par
ents and friends of the children'at
tended the exercises in the primary
and intermediate departments, and
complimented the respective teachers
upon the character of the work ex
hibited by the pupils. The students of
the high school showed their appre

The school entertainment given by
exercises and a Xmas tree, which were
the pupils of Miss Helen Melcher’s
much enjoyed.

Eulalie Benson was home a few hours
' last week from Portland, where she is
working.
. Mrs. Eugene Leach is very ill at her
ciation of the principal, Charles A. home, Dr. Prescott attends her.
Rush, by presenting him with a hand Mrs. R. Paul Benson is a little better
some and comfortable chair. The
at this writing.
presentation took place this week. .
Mrs Ernest Benson was a Portland
The Week of Prayer will be observed visitor Thursday.
by union services of the churches of
Our college boys are expected home
Kennebunkport and the Lower Village.
The program as arranged is as follows: Thursday for a 2 weeks’ recess. R.
Monday evening, Jan. 4th—Congre Lawrence Ross from Bates and George
gational church; topic, “Prayer and Our McCabe from the U. of M.
Miss Gertrude Irving and Miss Louise
Own Salvation.” Tuesday evening—
Same church. Topic, “Prayer and Our McCabe, from GorhamNormal,will spend
Spiritual Development.” Wednesday their vacation at their homes.
and Thursday evenings—Advent Chris Norman Ross of Biddeford was a town
tian church. Topics, “Prayer and Our visitor Wednesday.
Christian Usefulness” and “Prayer and jjMrs. D. W. Hadlock visited her neice,
the Salvation of Others.” Thursday Mrs. Guy Wilson, of Kennebunk, Fri
evening—Baptist church.
Topic, day.
“Prayer and the Church’s Influence in
the community.” Sunday evening—
Methodist church. Topic, “Prayer and
the Work of God in 'the World.” All
people are cordially invited by the
We are glad to learn that Charles
churches to attend these meetings as
largely as possible and the ministers Thompson is improving. Dr. Hawkes
have been urging the people to forego attends him.
other appointments during the continu
Mrs. Harlan Taylor and Mrs. Clif
ance of the services.
ford Wilband were in Portland shopping
There was a baptism at the Baptist Saturday.
church on Sunday evening, several per
Frances Davis is spending the Christ
sons presenting themselves for that
mas
holidays with her mother.
ordinance. A large congregation wit
Mrs. Elbridge Smith is confined to
nessed the administration of the rite.
Miss Marian Chick is at home from the house with a very bad cold.
Mrs. Jennie Swett attended State
her school for a fortnight’s vacation.
Grange
at Lewiston last week. She
A watch night service will be held in
the Advent church on Thursday evening, reports a very interesting week.
The lecture given on the Inter
Dec. 31st, commencing at 9 o’clock. All
the churches will participate in this old- national Correspondence School at the
time custom, and to it every one is in Grange hall, Friday night, was very
vited. The different societies will hold interesting, and was well attended.
their regular weekly prayer meetings in
There was no service at the Union
their own rooms at the usual hour and Baptist Church Sunday on account of
will assemble at the Advent church af sickness.
terward.
Mrs. F. M. Irving is recovering
A. F. Chick is assisting in the laying rapidly from her accident of a few
of some particularly handsome hardwood Weeks ago.
floors in the hotel of George Bayes in
Don’t forget the New Year’s ball to
Dover.
be given at Alewive Grange hall, Dec.
George B. Carll is installing a bath
31st. There will be the usual good
room in the tenement occupied by May
music and refreshments will be served.
nard Frost on Upper Main street.
Twenty-five ¿cents admission. Every
While engaged in cutting browntail one come and enjoy a good dance.
moth nests, from a tree near the Landing
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Labelle were in
onWednesday,BayWelch fell from a limb
and in his descent caught the forefinger Biddeford shopping Tuesday.

Alewive

of his left hand in his pruning knife,
amputating it at the second joint An
attempt was made to replace the finger,
but it was unsuccessful.
Next Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
the pastor of the Methodist church will
speak on the timely topic, “Insuring a
Victorious Year.” There will be special
singing by the young people’s chorus.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony McKenney left,
on Monday, to spend the holidays with
their sons in Massachusetts, after which
they will return to their home here for
a very brief stay and will then depart to
pass the balance of the winter with
relatives in Norridgewock, Me.
The many friends of Rev. J. Frank
Haley, pastor of School Street Metho
dist church of Saco, were saddened at
the news of his death, which occurred
last Saturday afternoon. The funeral
services were held in this church in Saco,'
on Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Thomas
P. Baker was in attendance upon them.

Saco Road.
It was with sadness that I read of the
deaths of our old friends and former
neighbors, Rev. C. H. Gates and wife,
at the home of their daughter in Massa
chusetts. Sad that two such dear old
saints have gone, for the world Jis bet
ter for their living in it. Glad that they
went home together, for, as in life, they
worked together hand in hand in the
church, neighborhood and home. I re
member them so well in their home,
with their children—Charles, Celia,
Grace, Roy and Frank—all so merry and
happy, with father and mother—always
ready to lend a helping hand, and to
make others happy and enjoying the
children’s friends and making them feel
at home. Charles and Frank had gone
before. Frank went as a missionary,
and died in his young manhood«
Charles, who lived in New York, died
about seven year ago, and his death was
a great blow to his aged parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Gates lived here a number of years
and did much good in both churches,
over which he held pastorates. Many
joined the church while he labored here.
Mr. Gates was something of an evange
list, and he used to hold meetings at the
Robinson school house, in the Smith
neighborhood and at the town house, as
well as at the South church. He was
with his family very popular and be
loved. His family were very fine sing
ers and musical. Mr. Gates educated
them all and they were an honor to their
parents. We can sympathize with the
family in their great loss, but this they
have to comfort them. They that have
done their work well and now have en
tered into tbe joy of their Lord.
Mrs. Ivory Ross and daughter, .Lillian
and Bessie, spent a part of the week
with Mrs. Ross parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Hadlock.
Schools closed throughout the town
Friday. The several schools held Xmas

The Christmas exercises at the dif
ferent schools were enjoyed by many
visitors.
Mrs. L. . H. Taylor and Mrs. Guy
Smith were in Biddeford shopping
Tuesday.

Harlan Taylor is on the sick list.
Mrs. Jos. Labelle and daughter are
spending a few days in Biddeford.

West Kennebunk
The Morin family that lived in the
Perkins tenement have moved to San
ford to reside.

Mrs. John Clark has returned to her
home in Brockton, Mass.
The “Hurry Up Club” met with Mrs.
Beatrice Thurston last Friday evening.
Mrs. Mary Harvey is ill at the home
of her daughter,'Mrs. U. A. Caine, on
Pleasant street.
Quite a few from here are making
trips to Biddeford to do their Christ
mas shopping.
Frank Coombs from lower Alewive,
led the prayer meeting last Sunday
evening. There was quite a large at
tendance at the meeting and everyone
enjoyed hearing Mr. Coombs speak.
Rev. S. E. Leech will preach an “old
year sermon’ ’ next Sunday morning.
The Christmas sermon was very
much enjoyed by everyone present last
Sunday morning.
Mrs. Thomas Jones bought the
Christmas presents for the children, in
this vicinity, with the money given for
that purpose by R. W. Lord.
The Christmas concert is to be given
Christmas night at 7 o’clock at the M.
E. Church. The following program
will be presented, after which the pres
ents will be taken from a Xmas tree
and distributed.
Opening Song “Triumphant Shine”
Choir
Prayer
Rev. S. E. Leeoh
Welcome
Rnth Lincoln
Recitation “Birthdays” Evelyn Hatch
Duett “Shadows Creeping”
Elsie and Lena Waterhouse
Recitation “The Reason” John Seeley
Recitation “My Tree” Lucille Houle
Song “My Friend”
Five Children
Recitation
Neva Webber
Dialogue
Six Children
Song
“Song ofXmas Day”
Choir
Recitation“Dolly’s Present”
Elaine Adjutant
Recitation “My Xmas Stocking” Vernon Webber
Solo “The Message of the Bells”
Bert Thurston
Recitation “Who Is It?”
Ruth Adjutant
Song
Evelyn Hatch and Elaine Adjutant
Reading
Mrs. Hattie Dow
Song “Little Papoose”
Eight Children
Song
“He Comes”
Choir

room was very pleasing to those who
attended
The children certainly did
credit to themselves and the teacher
who drilled them. After the entertain
ment the presents were taken from the
Xmas tree and distributed among the
pupils.
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Ube prince of Ipeace
O Christ, we hail Thee still as Prince of Peace,

Moody
Mrs. Charles Hurd and grandson,
Charles Joy were in Biddeford Saturday
Miss Harriet Henderson of Spring
vale, visited Mr. Wm. Goodale on Sat
urday. '
Marian and Eugene Littlefield spent
Tuesday in Kennebunk.
Mrs. Benj. Hilton’s sister from
Watertown, Mass, is visiting her.
The school in Div. 4 closed Friday
with a very pleasing entertainment by
the pupils. There were Recitations by
Hartly Hilton, Marian Kimball, Alice
Moody, Gladys Hilton, Gene Littlefield,
Edith Moulton, Evelyn Bourne, Charles
Bourne, Harold Littlefield, Bernice
Bourne, Georgianna Ring; also singing
by the school. After these numbers a
dialogue'in which the major portion of
the school took part; the leading parts
being nicely rendered by Marian Little
field acting the part of “teacher” and
Charles Joy of Santa Claus following
this was the Christmas tree well laden
with gifts for members of the school
and their very popular teacher, Miss
Harendeane. All are now enjoying a
two week’s vacation.

Well Branch
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Clark will
spend the holidays with Mrs. Clark’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Winslow
at Falmouth.
Ilr. Samuel Chick spent the week-end
with his daughter, Mrs. Hannah Daniels
at Kennebunk.
There will be a concert and Christmas
at the Bsptist church Christmas night.
T. A. Chick Jr., has been pressing
hay at Alewive the past few weeks. Ellis
Gowen, Alvah Gowen, Ezra Sweet, H.
H, Abbott and Mr. Burgess are working
for him.
Nellie M. Gowen who is teaching at
Limerick is at home for the Christmas
vacation.
Percy, the young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Gowen who is at the Maine General
Hospital for treatment is doing nicely.
J. Earl Weeks, U. of M. is at home
for the Christmas vacation.

Cape Porpoise
The Ladies’ Aid held their annual
Christmas sale on Thursday of last
week. Lobster stew was served and
aprons and fancy articles were on sale.
More than twenty-five dollars free of
expense were taken.
Mrs. Wheelwright Grant has been on
the sick list recently. Dr, Merrill has
been in attendance.
Mrs. Albert Hutchins visited her
mother, Mrs, Abbie Hersey of Dover,
N. H. a part of last week.
Miss Evangeiine Landry recently
spent the week-end at the home of
Judge Hobbs in North Berwick.

The Christmas concert and tree will
be held at the church on Friday even
ing, Dec. 25.
The C. I. C. or Class No, 7, in charge
of the teacher, Mrs. Kate Pinkham,
gave a musicale and social in the vestry
Tuesday evening at which more than
ten dollars was cleared.

Coombs Not Worrying
Jack Coombs is not worrying one
little bit over the fact that he has been
dropped as a regular player of Connie
Mack’s Athletics. He not only has a
nice farm at West Kennebunk, but has
made hay wfiile the sun shone, and like
lots of good ball players took care of
his money. In discussing the breaking
up of the champion Athletics recently,
Coombs said:
“I am just as much at a loss to
fathom the deals that appear to be
made almost daily just now as you are.
Of course, I can understand in some
ways that this apparent reorganization
of the team is to reduce expenses by
disposing of high salaried players. ¡It
is a well known fact that the team has
not made mqpey the past two years and
that the only profit in the enterprise
comes from the worlds’ series games.
Collins was the highest salaried man on
the team, it is presumed, while Plank,
Bender and I, veterans, were paid
above the average salaries of ball play
ers.
“I have no fault to find with my
experiences on the Athletics and I ap
preciate the courtesy of an uncon
ditional release. It is a compliment
that considerate managers pay to men
who have done good service and Connie
gave Bris Lord, Topsy Hartsei, Seybold,
Parry. Davis and other mainstays,
similar treatment. He is of a kindly
disposition and the success of his team

Though hate its venom unto wrath doth lend
And savage wars their conflicts far extend

Until deep dyes ensanquine snowy fleece,

I have the Laq

Yet faith takes hold on Thee for sure release
From all those errant traits that downward trend

1 Vaoetjr in the Citj

To dash man's highest flights to failure’s end.
And bid his holy aspirations cease.
Thou still art King of kings and Lord of lords;

NECKWEAR.

And unto Thee shall bow earth’s high and low

And unto Thee shall final worship flow:

And Thou shalt yet dispense the just awards,

(Juice Handmade h

High honor on Thy steadfast sons bestow
And sweep away all wretchedness and woe.

I ffcat 25,35,5

—Thomas P. Baker.

Kennebunkport, Dec. 22, 1914.

UTS BELOW COi
ever, since it has been a member of the
The Seven Sets of Presents.
American league is the best evidence
LL thé world’s a Christmas tree,
A
And all the men and women merely
of the wisdom of his policy.”—Bidde
children.
ford Journal.
They have their presents and remem-

* brances,
And one man in his time gets many gifts,
His lot being seven series. At first the
infant,
Surprise Party.
With his feeding spoons and rattles;
Then the trumpet and tin soldiers, skates
and sleigh
A surprise party that worked two And fireman’s helmet, and then the lover,
like a furnace with a gaudy neck
ways occurred Thursday evening at the Sighing
tie
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shepard Knit by his lady’s fingers. Then a hubby,
on Summer street. In honor of Mrs. Showered by his friends with socks and
gloves
Shepard’s birthday, a large party of And pipes that will not draw, ink wells of
brass.
friends assembled at the home of Mrs.
fountain pens that leak, or else some
Rena Knight, attired themselves with And painted
sheets and pillow cases in real ghost China that his wife can use as well. And
fashion, and with the assistance of a The then
middle aged of fair round belly—a
daughter, Miss Theo Shepard, gained
little cap
To
hide
his shining pate. The sixth set
admittance to the hous% while Mrs.
sinks
Shepard was temporarily absence, tak Into the carpet slipper game or bad ci
gars—
ing places in the darkened parlor, into
silver cutter, since his teeth are bad.
which Mrs. Shepard entered after her A
Last gift of all that ends this strange
return. When lights were lit, surprise Eventful history is failing sight.
Then
they bring a magnifying glass
number one occurred.
For grandpa.
—Detroit Free Press.
Members of the party each bought

material for a lunch, but surprise num
ber two came with the announcement
for refreshments, the company being
shown into the dining room, where a
chicken supper, prepared by Mr. • Shep
ard and his mother, Mrs. Lydia, Shep
ard, was in readiness.
A large birthday cake, adorned with
lighted candles, occupied a conspicuous
place on the table. A thimble hidden
therein was served to Mrs. Sylvia Bos
ton, when the cake was cut.

Mrs. Shepard was presented with a
bouquet and a handsome cut glass berry
dish.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. George Spencer, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Whidden, Dr. and Mrs. H. G.
Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Phil
lips, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lahar, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Towne, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Nason, Mr. and Mrs. William
Gordon,. Mrs. Syvia Boston, Mrs. Fan
nie E. Jackson, Mrs. Adeline Stevens,
Mrs. Belle Mitchell, Mrs. Rena Knight,
Mrs. William Knight, Mrs. Tomlinson,
Mrs. May Ingham, Mrs. Elva Patter
son, Mrs. Lewis Lahar, Mrs. Lydia
Shepard, Mrs. Anna Fletcher, Mrs.
Ruth Currier, Misses Sadie and Mar
garet Clark, Lena Sawyer, Edward
Cutting, Edward Blanchard.

Attractive Bed Sets.

Bed sets, consisting of spread, pil
low covers and valance, are always a
Welcome addition to the napery closet,
and what color to select need not wor
ry, the donor, as the smart thing in
these outfits is white scrim trimmed
with eyelet embroidery or fillet inser
tion, edging and motif. Blankets may
seem a homely gift to send at Christ
mas time, but, any housekeeper will be
glad to have one in thick, soft Austra
lian wool, in pale blue, rose or mauve,
and bound with satin ribbon.
One of the nicest things to send to a
housekeeping friend is a set of towels.
It is a happy idea to furnish a dozen
of extra la^ge sized and heavy Turkish
bath towels, hemmed in the color of
her room and marked with her indi
vidual initials.
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JlEvans&Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Hrford Me.
O7-25J Mai" St
tar

DINAN
-OF-

Tbc Jewlci and Optician
253 Main Sf

Biddeford

MORIN’S DRUG STORE

• Christmas Suggestions
Holiday Hints of Merit,
Beauty,
Utility and at
Prices That Spell Economy
Study this list. It will simplify your
Xmas shopping. It will enable you to
make selections appropriate and ac
ceptable. It tells of articles of beauty
and utility; of extreme acceptability,
of Christmas presents, always in good
form and that never fail to delight
recipients.
FVERY
ITEM A
HEAPING
MONEY’S WORTH.
COME IN AND SEE
Toilet Sets, Stationery,
Kodaks. Brownies, Premo Cameras,
Manicuring Sets, Perfumes, Cigars,
Toilet Waters, Thermos Bottles,
Photo Albums, Post Card Albums
Mirrors, Hair Brushes, Combs,
Smoking Sets, Shaving Sets,
Pocket Books,
Playing Cards, Calendars, Cigars,
Tobacco Jars,* Travelling Sets,
Safety Razors, Pocket Knives,
Apollo, Samoset, and Huyler’s
CHOCOLATES
and a full line of Parisian Ivory Goods

MORIN’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts.

BIDDEFORD

MAINE

ta&Co.
An ideal gift for that absent relative
or friend
THE ENTERPRISE FOR A YEAR

“52 letters from the home town”

JOV NASON
fcï and PIANO

josephTascanio
Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.

WATER STREET

-

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

----

Lunch
**

Biddrford

a call

